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CPD Overview
The wedi Group is a leading manufacturer of an inert, dimensionally stable, lightweight, thermally insulating board that is waterproof to
its core and is resistant to mould and mildew making it ideal for use in bathrooms, showers, wet rooms, steam rooms, spa and
wellness industry. wedi manufactures a product system designed to provide peace of mind for specifiers and installers when tiling in
ever critical wet environments.
With BBA Certification and testing to full EN standards, wedi offers a full technical support service and UK-wide delivery.
Thanks to the special, high-density Styrofoam® core, wedi products are eco-friendly with zero Ozone Depletion Potential and a Global
Warming Potential of 1.
Products include tile backing boards, pre-formed shower elements and kits, vapour boars for use in areas of high humidity,
sealing and decoupling mats, sound reduction acoustic boards and steam cabins with or without technology.
wedi also offers a full bespoke service and can deliver high-quality custom-designed steam and thermal rooms with the ability to
create actual spa and hydro pools complete with benches as required.
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Available CPD Material (2)
Wet Room Solution
This seminar will help you:
- understand the features and benefits of a wet room system using extruded polystyrene (XPS) versus
traditional construction materials
- understand the variety of designs, functions and sizes for both commercial and domestic applications
- understand the components that if used collectively achieve a CE approval for a 'seals for floors and
walls in wetrooms'
- understand how to achieve accessibility for wheelchair users
- understand certifications on both fundo trays & boards with benefit to architects
- understand how to select the correct system dependent on the substrate
Material type:

Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology
Inclusive environments

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Building Board Solutions
Specifying background substrates for tiling boards and installing extruded polystyrene (XPS) building
boards.
- Understand BS requirements for tiling board substrates
- Compare properties of water soluble, water resistant and water proof tiling board substrate materials
- Advantages and limitations of of tiling board substrate materials
-Installation requirements of XPS building boards onto various wall, floor and ceiling substructures
- Fixing XPS building boards to stud framework, concrete and timber floors and uneven or contaminated
substructures
Material type:

Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Classifications
Subject/Product Areas (CI/SfB)
Fittings
Sanitary and bathroom fittings > Basins and sinks, vanity units
General products
Rigid sheets, boards > Composite rigid sheets
RIBA Core Curriculum areas
Design, construction and technology
Knowledge level: General Awareness
Inclusive environments
Knowledge level: General Awareness
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